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Aberdeen International Airport has completed theAberdeen International Airport has completed the
installation of new generation 3D scanners at securityinstallation of new generation 3D scanners at security
checkpoints.checkpoints.

Departing passengers no longer need to remove electrical devices and liquids from their
luggage at security and are permitted to bring bottles containing up to two litres in liquids.

However, travellers are advised to check the rules if they are travelling to/from Aberdeen
through other connecting airports, as many do not yet have the new generation scanners
in place.

Meet the team - RichelMeet the team - Richel

Richel has been part of our team since 2019 and enjoys the challenge
and variety that working within the marine travel sector brings.

Learning new destinations and creating last minute complex flight
itineraries has expanded Richel’s knowledge and she is a welcomed
member of our team.

Seawork - Europe's largest on-water commercial marine andSeawork - Europe's largest on-water commercial marine and
workboat exhibitionworkboat exhibition

Southampton - 11th -13th June

We will be exhibiting at Seawork in June. Come along and meet our team at Stand P31!

Travel news at a glanceTravel news at a glance

Norse Atlantic to launch Gatwick to Cape Town route
British Airways returns to Abu Dhabi route from 21st April
LNER launches new onboard digital information service
SAS to leave Star Alliance on 31st August
UK rail strikes announced for the 6th - 11th May
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